
Stay in Derry
Description of the city, interesting places to stay and sightseeing



Derry by itself!
Being the second largest city in N orthern I reland and the fifth in all
of I reland, Derry is a pretty sprawling city - at least in I reland's
standards. I t’s name is derived of the Old I rish name Doire which
meant “oak grove” but anglicised.



Moving around Derry
T he public transport in Derry / L ondonderry is not very extensive compared to Poland. I  mean, 

there are only a few bus lines, but still you can get anywhere in a simple and attractive way. 
Because of communication problems between C atholics and Protestants, communication 

decided to do so on M ondays, buses stop at L ondonderry C ity H all, and on T uesdays, they 
depart for the base at Derry C entral Station. W ednesdays travel to L ondonderry, T hursdays    
to Derry again. In Derry / L ondonderry you can also travel by taxi companies such as Foyle 

T axi and T axi C O that drive all over the city.



Travel to Derry
Dublin to L ondonderry by coach

Dublin is separated only by 175 miles from Derry by bus. I t takes 4-hours to get there and cost    
on average  £25. T here are 5 rides every day. Buses are operated by Dublin C oach. Distance 
between the  two cities is about 205 miles. T he journey takes about 5 hours and the average train 
ticket price is  £30. Also sometimes the price can drop to  £24.  T he train stops at  17 stations.

Belfast to L ondonderry by bus

T ravel by bus is one of the easiest and most popular ways to travel as well as being the cheapest. 
T he distance between the two cities is 71 miles. T he trip takes 2 hours to travel and the ticket for 
one trip will cost on average  £14 but also it can cost   £12  if you choose the cheapest solution.      
I t stops on 9 stations. T ranslink U K  operates buses.

*Driving distance is 70 miles one-way. T ravel time is approximately 1 hour. T he average of fuel 
price is  £14.



Londonderry to Belfast by train

Train stations are located in the city 
center. The railroad connecting      
the two cities is about 93 miles      
and the trip lasts 2 hours.               
The average price  is  £14. Sometimes 
you can find a price that can total  
£12. The train makes 11 stops along 
the way.



And here we have 
some of the sights 
you can stumble 
upon in Derry!



What about sightseeing?

T here are a lot of beautiful places in Derry. For example T he Diamond,          
St C olumb's C athedral. I t only takes 10 minutes on foot to get there from 
H oliday Inn E xpress! T hen, there’s the M useum of Free Derry - you can learn 
about the Bloody Sunday in there. Or maybe that’s not your type of thing? 
T hen you could go to the Peace Bridge! T he sights from it are quite 
something.



Pictures for the things mentioned 
above.

V



Aaaaand a little bit more...

For example Prehen house if you know of M ary Ann K nox - it’s quite a walk 
from R ose Park H ouse but it will be worth it!

T here’s also a hefty bit of street art in Derry - after all art is an inseparable 
part of our life. I f you’re a fan of such you’d want to check out the Bogside 
murals.

T hen there’s St C olumb’s park if you just want to relax and breathe some 
fresh air.



More images!



Holiday Inn Express***

T he H otel is situated on 31 Strand R oad, L ondonderry/Derry BT 48 7BL  in the city centre. I t offers       
a bar and rooms with air conditioning for its guests. T hese are the facilities offered for all the guests:

- its own restaurant
- a reception which is operational 24 hours a day
- a shared lounge
- free W iFi in all rooms
- free parking in price of the rooms
- non-smoking rooms
- coffee and tea making facilities
- currency exchange
- business centre with internet access
- meeting rooms
- dry cleaning and laundry service

*It also offers family rooms. In addition in every room there are: desks, T V ’s and private bathrooms.

*PR IC E  R AN G E £55 - £92 ( Based on Average R ates for a Standard R oom)



Holiday Inn Express***





Reviews



Rose Park House***

T his hostel is located on 53 R osemount Ave, Derry C ity/Derry in N orthern I reland. R ose Park H ouse 
B& B provides quiet, spacious quality en suite rooms for it’s guests. Said guests also have access to  cosy 
sitting rooms, dining rooms, a patio area and a small garden. T hese are the facilities offered for all        
the guests:

-free breakfast

-free W iFi connection

-digital T V /DV D

-secure off street parking

-laundry service

*Place offered for guests 3 rooms

*PR IC E  R AN G E  £40 - £72 ( Based on Average R ates for a Standard R oom)





Reviews



Getting to Derry by airport



Thank you for your 
attention!

Prepared by: W iktoria Staszewska, Jessica M ichalczyk, Aleksandra 
W itkowska, Bartosz M urawski and Szymon Stemler
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